ePayment Solutions
Making it Easy, Convenient, and
Affordable for Your Court to
Accept and Manage Online Payments
The advantages of accepting payments for certain fines and fees over the Internet are
obvious. Online payments make it easier and more convenient for your constituents
to pay fines and fees. They increase revenue and significantly reduce your court’s
accounts receivable. And they can dramatically lower the burden on those collecting
and processing payments.
Justice Systems, working together with CitePayUSA, is ready to make all of these
benefits a reality for your court. We can offer you a complete online payment
solution that integrates flawlessly with your FullCourt Enterprise system. That
means you gain all the advantages of accepting online payments quickly and
painlessly–without having to worry about technical details or high up-front costs.
Our ePayment solution includes everything you need to begin collecting,
processing, and managing payments over the Internet quickly—including a secure
public-facing web interface, a trusted payment processing service that completes
transactions and deposits funds in your account, and an ePayment module that
automatically updates your FullCourt Enterprise solution when online payments are
collected.
With our ePayment solution, indviduals can use computers or mobile devices and
the internet to find and pay their citations or court fines/fees. A citation number or
case number and a date of birth is needed to retrieve a case. Parking citations may be
retrieved by license plate number. When individuals retrieve their cases, they are
informed of all their outstanding obligations and unresolved cases with the Court.
CitePayUSA also allows them to pay on multiple cases in one transaction. To protect
their security, CitePayUSA never collects or stores an individual’s payment
information.

“When we decided to go
with CitePayUSA, we saw it
would save a lot of
clerical time because of its
integration with FullCourt.
We did not realize how
much more effective it
would make our Overdue
Processing. That alone has
made the court more
efficient.”
DANI SMITH

Administrative Assistant—Finance
61st District Court of
Grand Rapids, MI

ePayment in Action

Additional Features

ePayment is a comprehensive online payment solution
that operates hand-in-hand with your existing FullCourt
Enterprise financial system. Here’s how it works:

• ePayment allows the following automatic functions
in FullCourt Enterprise to be configured:
– Enter a Plea and Plea date on the charges.
– Enter Pleas for unresolved cases.
– Enter the Finding and Finding date on the
charges.
– Assess default Fees and Fines on a case.
– Post Register of Actions (ROAs) to the case.
– Result hearings.
– Set new payment due dates.
– Change the case status upon payment in full.
– Deny online payment based upon the rules of
Overdue Processing, Collections, or Warrants.
– Assess partial payment fees.
• Integrates with our FullCase system so prosecutors
receive appropriate notifications of payments.
• Allows bonds to be posted through CitePayUSA,
and electronically notifies designated parties.

• Justice Systems provides an ePayment module to your
existing FullCourt Enterprise system. This module
allows you to specify which types of fines and citations
can be paid online and efficiently manage your online
payments.
• Individuals visit a convenient, secure website to view
up-to-date information about their fines and fees and
enter their credit card or e-check payment
information. They will also enter pleas if so determined
by the Court. These details are uploaded directly from
your FullCourt Enterprise system and displayed in a
way that makes sense to end-users. After the
transaction is complete, visitors receive a confirmation
message and electronic receipt that includes card
authorization information, next payment due date, and
details for remaining Court obligations.
• CitePayUSA processes payments and takes care of all
the transaction details, including encryption and
security following PCI-DSS security standards, credit
card processing relationships, and fund transfers. The
ePayment system automatically sends transaction
information back to your FullCourt Enterprise system
as soon as the transaction is complete.
• 100% of the funds owed the Court from completed
transactions are deposited directly into your court’s
bank account. A nominal Automated Payment Service
fee is charged to the payor.
• Powerful reporting capabilities make it easy to monitor
and manage all your online payment activity. A
detailed ACH report is provided for each ACH
deposit.
• An optional kiosk allows you to set up convenient
self-service payment stations in your offices.

Fast, Easy, and Affordable
With Justice Systems and CitePayUSA, getting a complete
ePayment system up and running is surprisingly easy and
affordable. Our ePayment experts will work closely with
you to design, implement, and configure the ideal solution
for your court. We’ll help you create a public-facing
ePayment website—or add an ePayment component to
your existing site. Best of all, in most circumstances there is
little or no cost to the Court for training, setup, and
configuration services.

Service and Support You Can
Count On
When you choose our ePayment solution, you’ll receive the
same outstanding, personalized service and support you’ve
come to expect from Justice Systems. This includes full
installation and setup assistance, expert training on your
ePayment system, and complete ongoing maintenance and
technical support. Additionally, CitePayUSA provides a
toll-free Help Desk to assist customers with questions
regarding their transactions.

Take the Next Step
Learn more about how Justice Systems and
CitePayUSA can make it easy and affordable
for your court to accept online payments.
Call 505.883.3987 or visit justicesystems.com
for more information.

